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    Retail Price:
 $0.00

  Savings:
 -$0.00

  Subtotal:
 $0.00
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  Extra $5 off any 2 items or $15 off  3 items, code: 5on2 or 15on3 + Free US Shipping +$50
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              Need help choosing the right kit?
  Our Skin Profile Quiz can help recommend a kit that best addresses your skin’s unique concerns

 FIND MY KIT
  
              Want to order by phone or have questions about our products?
  Our skincare experts are here to help 7am-3pm PT Monday - Friday

 1-866-404-7656
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        Sale


 
  Basic Kit   
                            


  $97.75 
                          


  $59.95
  Gently cleanses and restores skin while treating and preventing breakouts.



       Sale


 Most Popular 
  Expanded Kit   
                            


  $125.70 
                          


  $69.95
  Adds advanced hydration to treat and prevent breakouts + restore natural moisture balance.



       Sale


 Best Value 
  Ultimate Kit   
                            


  $220.55 
                          


  $99.95
  Goes beyond to treat and prevent breakouts, and restore moisture, tone, and texture.



     
                Need help choosing the right kit?
  Our Skin Profile Quiz can help recommend a kit that best addresses your skin’s unique concerns

  
      Find My Kit
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                Our Ingredients
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                How To Use
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                1 Year Clear Skin Guarantee





  


 
  



 

 
      Welcome!
 
      Sign into your account to track & manage orders or update your account info below.
   [image: ]  Sign Up / Log In  [image: ]  Manage Membership  [image: ]  FAQ’s  [image: ]  Contact Us  [image: ]  Shipping & Returns
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 BasicKit
 ExpandedKit
 UltimateKit
  Facial Cleanser
 Ultimate clean, no over-drying

  


  


  


  Clearing Tonic
 Instant skin rebalancing

  


  


  


  Acne Treatment Serum
 All-day Protection

  


  


  


  Clear Pore Serum
 All night pore clearing

  


  


  


  Derm-X Cloth
 Skin renewing exfoliation

  


  


  


  Moisture Complex
 Weightless oil-free moisture

  




  


  


  Microderm Scrub
 Instantly Smoother Skin

  




  




  


  Clarifying Mask
 Deep down skin detox

  




  




  


  Probiotic Complex
 Clearer skin from the inside

  




  




  


 .
   Get Started 



   Get Started 



   Get Started 









   





	
	
	




    

 

 

 

 

 Over 5,000 5 Star Reviews
 Get clear & healthy skin with science + nature.
 Acne fighting topicals blended with soothing, natural plant-based ingredients for brighter, more clear skin, guaranteed.
 	 
            98% of users saw a reduction in breakouts
	 
            96% of users saw improved skin tone
	 
            Made with soothing natural botanical extracts
	 
            Highest quality acne-fighting clinical ingredients

  SHOP KITS TRY OUR SKIN QUIZ
  


 Made in the USA
 


 Pure Natural Extracts
 


 Antibiotic Free
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     Need help finding the best products for your skin?  ➔   Take our "find my kit" quiz.













   Basic Kit
  $59.95 $97.75
 [image: ] 60-Days Supply Includes

        
		 
    Facial cleanser

 
Effectively removes dead skin cells, dirt, and grime from the skin and prepares for the treatment step.


   Clearing tonic

 
Controls blackheads and whiteheads.


   Treatment serum

 
Reduces acne and prevents new acne blemishes and whiteheads.


   Clear pore serum

 
Controls acne and blackheads while you sleep.


   Derm-X Cloth

 
Gently exfoliates skin thereby stimulating new skin formation.


   Free Membership of Exposed

 
Free Membership of Exposed for those who want to enjoy additional savings and the convenience of auto-shipping. Please note, you can cancel auto-shipping at any time and we make it easy to contact us. In fact, we’d love to hear from you!


  
 Learn more...  
  4.7


Rated 4.7 out of 5 stars

1,522 Reviews






       
		  Add to Cart without Free Membership - $69.95  
              Add to Cart $59.95 (38% off)

  Most Popular
 Expanded Kit
  $69.95 $125.70
 [image: ] 60-Days Supply Includes

        
		 The same as basic kit plus...
    Moisture complex


 Includes the Oil-Free Moisture Complex that hydrates skin without clogging pores.


  The Expanded Kit is ideal for those with dry or combination skin.
 Learn more...  
  4.7


Rated 4.7 out of 5 stars

1,100 Reviews






       
		  Add to Cart without Free Membership - $79.95  
              Add to Cart $69.95 (44% off)

  Ultimate Kit
  $99.95 $220.55
 [image: ] 60-Days Supply Includes

        
		 The same as the Expanded Kit, plus...
    Microderm scrub

 
Gently clears pores and exfoliates skin. Ideal for those who prefer the convenience of not having to clean the Derm-X Cloth.


   Clarifying charcoal mask


 Binds to impurities and oil thereby pulling it out of your pores. This makes pores less visible and less prone to inflammation.


   Probiotic complex

 
Designed to balance sebum production by balancing your gut flora.


  
 Learn more...  
  4.8


Rated 4.8 out of 5 stars

245 Reviews






       
		  Add to Cart without Free Membership - $109.95  
              Add to Cart $99.95 (54% off)
















 
      



  
    

      Before & After Pictures
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     Tyler R.


  I started to notice results within my first month of use and to this day I’m noticing more and more changes in my skin. 
 
                

                




  
      Read more
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     Claire


 
                  I had really bad skin. I tried so many products and spent a lot of money, but nothing worked. Exposed is the best treatment I have ever tried and I could not live without it. 
 
                

                




  
      Read more
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     Morgan


 
                  I make sure to stay consistent following the handy "5 Rules" that come in every order and those have made a huge difference. I'm so grateful to have finally found something that works for me! 
 
                

                




  
      Read more
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     Michaelangelo Ojeda


 
                  Exposed has really helped me come out of my shell and feel great about myself. I recommend them to anyone I know who’s struggles with acne and I suggest you give them a try too! Honestly, I don’t know what I would of have done if I didn’t find you. Thank you Exposed! 
 
                

                




  
      Read more
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 [image: 98% of users surveyed saw clearer skin while 96% saw improved skin tone.   Results will vary depending on skin type.]
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  Expert Customer Service


 


  

 

  
  Double Guarantee


 


  

 

  
  Fast World Wide Shipping


 


  

 

  
  Made in the USA & Canada














    "Going to school involved covering my spots with my hands as often as I could.. which got exhausting and frustrating. With the best acne treatment, Exposed Skin Care has given me skin to be proud of!”  ~Katie
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 Watch Katie tell her Exposed Skin Care story.
 Watch video






  








     Compare Our Acne Treatment Kits
 
 Kit Comparison Chart
















  


  

 

  
  Gentle, Non-Toxic


 


  

 

  
  Paraben/Sulfate-Free


 


  

 

  
  Highest Quality Ingredients


 


  

 

  
  Pure Natural Extracts











 
 




  
 [image: Basic Kit] Basic Kit
 All the essentials to clear acne fast.
  add to cart  $97.75 $59.95


  
 [image: Expanded Kit] Expanded Kit
 Adds our oil-free moisturizer to boost your skin's hydration.
  add to cart  $125.70 $69.95


  
 [image: Ultimate Kit] Ultimate Kit
 The basics plus our Moisture Complex, Clarifying Mask, Microderm Scrub & Probiotic Complex.
  add to cart  $220.55 $99.95


  
 [image: Body Acne Kit] Body Acne Kit
 A specialized back & body acne treatment system to clear acne from head to toe.
  add to cart  $85.80 $44.95
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            1 Year Clear Skin Guarantee
 
            If you don’t see improvement in your acne, you can return your first kit to us for a full refund within 1 year from purchase date.
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            Over 1,000 5 Star Reviews
 
            The best proof of Exposed Skin Care’s results is in our thousands of reviews and before & after pics shared by real customers.
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            Free US Shipping Over $50
 
            We offer FREE ground shipping on all US orders over $50 plus discounted shipping for international orders.
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  Order Toll Free: 1-866-404-7656
 7am-3pm PT Monday - Friday
 1-866-404-7656  Join our email list
 Get the latest on sales, new releases and more
 


  Join our email list
 Get the latest on sales, new releases and more
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